
Florida Atlantic University High School 
Student Government Association  

Date: 11/04/2016 
Time: 3:00 PM 
Building: High School 
Room: Mrs. Barkes’ Classroom 

 
Honorary Meeting Agenda 

 
1. Call to Order 

2. Sign In / Attendance / Roll Call  

3. Committee Breakouts 

4. Executive and Legislative Board Changes 

a. Mia is parliamentarian  

b. Aaron parnas has stepped down, last week next week, Gelsey is new grade rep 

c. Chevara has appointed Jon as her replacement  

5. Committee Updates  

a. Holiday Party 

i. In final stages 

ii. Picking movies 

iii. Picking days for when we will be posting on sm 

b. Spirit Week 

i. Have things ready 

ii. Not doing advertising campaign 

iii. Email will be sent out on monday 

iv. Repost best pics from each day on sm 

v. Not doing prizes 

vi. Monday - university gear 

vii. Tuesday - sleeping beauty 



viii. Wednesday - disney day  

ix. Thursday - ohana day / hawaii 

x. Friday - mickey and minnie day  

xi. Following monday - superhero day 

xii. Following tuesday - formal day 

c. Winter Formal 

i. Exciting announcement!! - location has changed back to the stadium!! 

Less money than live oak would have been 

ii. 5.35$ per person for venue 

iii. 10-12$ per person for food  

iv. Reallocate profits to other events 

v. Photo booth that will print out pictures right there - will be texted straight 

to person’s phone - only cost 6.95 for 4 hours  

vi. Sashes / court update - we have the sashes, each grade gets their own 

suit for the sashes, guys have a guys silhouette, girls have girl silhouette, 

everyone who on court gets a sash not just winners 

vii. Josh is doing snapchat filters  

viii. Stadium lights will be on for last hour of event  

ix. DJ is being paid for by pto  

x. Will set up light show and they have extra lights  

xi. Chocolate fountain will be used with strawberries, marshmallows, and rice 

crispy treats  

xii. Alina made hallway decorations for the hallway  

xiii. On short tables there will be large centerpieces  



xiv. Taller tables will use gold vases we already have  

xv. Red carpets leading in through all of the entrances  

xvi. Profit will be about 3,000$ 

d. Field Day 

i. Pennies weren’t in the boxes, maybe pe teachers accidentally took them  

ii. January 13th 

iii. Sign up geniuses being made to staff the event 

iv. Supplies that we don’t have will be ordered from amazon  

v. Email will be sent out to teachers about field day  

vi. Color powder will be made on january 10th, which is a thursday - staffing 

credit  

vii. Informational packet will be sent out to freshmen after thanksgiving break 

viii. Announcing field day on the day of the holiday party 

ix. Freshmen have class after holiday party so they know what to expect  

x. Nick T. may possibly be dj’ing  

e. Open Mic Night 

i. Still in contact with runner’s edge about shirts 

ii. Design will be all back and the front will have fau logo and the back will 

class of, the back will be on neon colors depending on grade  

iii. Contacting dj for information  

iv. Glowstick / glow in the dark theme  

f. Grad Bash 

i. We’re going to take 1500 from winter formal and add it to the stipend for 

grad bash tickets 



ii. 2 large busses, can hold up to 100 students  

iii. Break even number is 75 

iv. Tickets are 135 per person  

v. We need to coordinate with mrs hayes about when to open ticket sales 

g. End of Year  

i. Make games for incoming freshmen 

ii. Opening up the committee 

iii. We would like freshmen on this committee 

6. Prom  

a. Contracts from caterer and venue  

b. 75$ ticket first month 

c. Raises to 85$ 

d. May rename or choose a new theme 

e. Release video at winter formal  

7. Open Floor 

a. SALT Tailgate 

i. Someone needs to take this event on and work with SALT  

ii. Basketball shirts are 10$ 

iii. When students buy the shirt, they get to go to the tailgate for free 

iv. Someone needs to start making the spirit stuff 

1. Posters 

2. Basketball heads 

b. TV in High School Hallway 

i. SGA is allowed to advertise on the TV  



ii. Powerpoint file must be converted into a video file  

8. Adjournment 

 

 
 
 


